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Liberty STEAM Charter Receives Conditional Approval from SCPCSD to Expand Enrollment 

 

SUMTER, S.C. (Jan. 8, 2021) – In a hearing with the SC Public Charter School District (SCPCSD) Board of 

Trustees, Liberty STEAM Charter (LSC) has received conditional approval for its enrollment expansion 

amendment request filed in mid-November 2020.  

 

Conditional approval means that the state per pupil funding allocation of $6,089 (Base Student Cost) for the 

additional 48 scholars is contingent upon the state’s budget allocation to the SCPCSD provide for LSC’s increased 

enrollment in FY 2022-23. LSC’s current waitlist includes nearly 80 scholars. The Founding Board of Directors 

made a unified decision to direct its senior school leaders to proceed with full admission of an additional 24 

scholars in kindergarten and 24 scholars in first grade.  

 

Dr. Trevor Ivey, Chief of Staff, said that "Today's action by the SCPCSD Board of Trustees affirms their 

confidence in our ability to meet the growing community demand for an additional high-quality choice option in 

Sumter's first public charter school. We believe that it is important for the solution being offered in the LSC's 

unique educational model match the scope of the serious challenges we face in to increase outcomes for our 

community's most vulnerable students. As long as we have viable access to serve the community, we intend to 

do it and deliver on the promises outlined in our charter to achieve dramatic results with our future families and 

scholars. We look forward to working with all external stakeholder groups to ensure LSC's solution matches the 

challenge." 

 

Chairman Greg A. Thompson characterized this decision as an “easy one to make for the full board,” adding that 

“we will not allow the state budget’s limitations prevent us from meeting the significant community demand from 

Sumter families to access better public education opportunities. He further added that “we made a promise to this 

community in our charter and we intend to deliver on that promise.” 

 

The next 24 families in kindergarten and 24 families in first grade on the waitlist will be notified tomorrow of 

their scholar’s full admission to LSC through the online Lotterease platform. Pursuant to board policy, parents 

must confirm their scholar’s attendance by January 20 and submit all enrollment paperwork by January 30. To 

assist in the notification, LSC’s senior leaders will also be personally reaching out to those families over the 

course of the next week with the invitation to attend an enrollment engagement enrollment scheduled for January 

27-28 from 5:00-6:30 pm. Parents can sign up for a 15-minute time to meet with LSC’s senior leaders in small 

groups to have hot cocoa/cookies, complete a paper enrollment application on the spot, and/or submit any 

enrollment documentation. Newly admitted families can contact 803-830-5967 with any additional questions.  

 

About Liberty STEAM Charter: Established in 2020, Liberty STEAM Charter is the first tuition-free public 

charter school in Sumter County. We will offer a kindergarten through 12th-grade STEAM-focused, project-

based and personalized learning model that is innovative and unlike any other school in South Carolina. We are 

currently growing to accommodate 1,500 scholars amongst four distinguished academies.  


